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The Indies of St Clement's Guild will
lull a bazaar and sale at the parish
h "st, cor Montana and Campbell dts-- Tl

urday Dec 3 Salad lunch, 25c.
come Advertisement.
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"Her 8AKINGP0V i.
CHICAGO.

Better cookies, cake
and biscuits, too. All
as light, fluffy, tender
and delicious as mother used
to bake. And just as whole-som- e.

For purer Baking Pow-

der than Calumet cannot be hod
at any price.
Ask your grocer.

RECEIVED HICHEST AWARDS

WorU'i Pore Fo i Eip:ri(ic.a. Cliaf. H
Fuu Expoatfxsa, fraoce, Skrdi. 191Z

Ten don't uts money wlen joa laj cbeap er Ltf
bakinr nnr&r. Ddn't 1m lulej. Rot rafnm.f
nare eeonotBiad--liio-re trfcoleseiof (itu bestresatts.3uiemei u ?sx aapenar la aasr znnc axd ssos.

!N SUCH FAIN

WOMAN BUSED

Suffered Everything Until Re
stored to Health by Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

Florence, So. Dakota. "I used to be
very sick every month with bearing

down pains and
backache, and had
headache a good
deal of the time and
very little appetite.
The pains were so
bad that I used to

Mffljatf ""Tiw sit right down on the
floor and cry, be-

cause it hurt me so
and I could not daWOK any work at those
times. An old wo

man advised me to try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound and I got a
bottle. I felt better the next month so
I took three more bottles of it and got
well so I could work all the time. I
hope every woman who suffers like I did
will try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrsj P. W. Lanseng,
Route No. 1, Florence, South Dakota.

Why will women continue to suffer day
"In and day out or drag out a sickly, half-
hearted existence, missing three-fourt-

of the joy of living, when they can find
health in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound?

For thirty years it has been the stand-
ard remedy for female ills, and has re-

stored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with such ail-

ments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc

- "" If yon want special adrico "write io
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter ttill
be opened, rpad and answered by a
woman ana beta in strict confluence

Julio Madero, 111, to Be De-

ported From Mexico,
When Able.

(Continued From race One.)

Vllla-Carran- split "When informed
of the purport of the message. la
agents here declared that they have ie- -
n&l.H Inrnrmallnn Ih9t it WAS not gOn
uine but was concocted at Washington
by Rafael Zubaran Capmany. jarri.
representative there. In the hope that
it would Injure Villa

Bandit tender Killed.
Felipe Perez, who has been operating

in the Casas Grandes district, was
killed last Sunday by his own men, ac-

cording to news received in Juarez.
Fere was at one time a member oi

the Quevado band in northwestern
and, prior to that, .was at-

tached to the commands of both Urozco
and Salazar. raWA force has been sent from
Grandes to round up the remainder of
the filibusters. The band numbers
about 50

Julio Mndero III.
, .. ...j .v.n u rantu'ed

when the Villa forces Occupied Qnere
taro is ill at j.orreuu, n.v.".o
wordrecelved here. ,th sdeported toHe was ordered
country when he was captured, but
the order was not carried oujauu --

dero was held prisoner
envmi8ta agents here state that trie
deportation order will be carried out
as soon as he recovers

Carranza Spurns Horse,

Walks Into Veracruz

Veracruz. Mex., Nov 27 Disdaining
a splendid mount, offered him outside
the city by citizens of the seaport. Gen.
Carranza walked into Veracruz for .

distance of about a mile Thursday. He
said the common people walked, and so
would he Most of the trip from Cor-

doba, however, was made in former
president Diaz's gaily painted train

John R. Silliman, the personal repre-
sentative of president Wilson in Mexico
City, is finding difficulty in joining
Carranza Silliman is in Mexico City.
The railroad line between the two
cities is out. Silliman has received in-

structions from Washington to con-

tinue with Carranza and it is believed
Yrt tViat hn will have to undertake a
lengthy automobile ffclp to carry ouU
his orders.

VILLA MEAT PLANT TO

SHIP DRESSED BEEF EAST

Following the completion of im-

provements that are being made at the
cattle slaughtering plant south of
Juarez, large shipments of dressed
betf will be made to this country. It
is expected that the plant will be la
operation before the middle of net
month and that a dally output of about
five cars will be maintained The moat
will be inspected by government In-

spectors in El Paso and shipped east
It is claimed the Juarez plant, which

is owned by Villa, has no contract or
agreement of any kind with the Cudahy
Packing Co , of Kansas City, as has
been reported. A flat denial regarding
the report was made Friday by J. A.

McNaughton, a representative of the
Cudahy Co No such agreement or con-

tract has been contemplated, according
to Mr McNaughton

ECK FINDS BODIES
OF SLAIN AMERICANS

E. E Eck, the father of Carl Eck,
who. with James Bishop and a negro
,ofl nMir were killed some weeks

aeo bi filibusters at Chocolate Pass,
has located me ooaies ui nc
men, according to advices received in
Juarez. He has left Casas Grandes
with a squad of troops and will ex-

hume the three bodies for shipment to
El Paso.

Relatives of young Eck, who live
here, stated Friday that they had re-

ceived no advices regarding either the
finding of the bodies or when they
were to be brought to the border.

WILL DEMOLISH NACO IF
NEED BE, SAYS MAYTORENA

Naco, Ariz, Nov. 27. Naco, Sonora,
will be captured or demolished, or the
Msytorena attacking army will be
decimated These were the three pos-

sible eventualities suggested by Gov.
Mavtorena Thursday. He said his at-

tack had been slow because of the ne-
cessity of finding and rendering inef-
fective the mines which Gen. Hill has
buried beyond his trenches. May na

said his troops discovered and
cut the wires to a 14 case mine near
the Hill trenches "Wednesday.

WASHINGTON THINKS VILLA
HAS ENTERED CAPITAL

Washington, D. C , Nov. 27 Commu-
nication with Mexico City Is very slow,
but it is the opinion of officials here
that Gen Villa has probably entered
the capital.

Gens. Hav and VIHareal, who a few
days ago were reported under arrest
in Mexico Citj, are In Monterey with
the Carranza garrison.

MEXICANS AT VERACRUZ
NOT PUNISHED, REEMPLOYED

Veracruz, Kex Nov 27 Showing
that Mexicans who served tho United
States during the American occupa-
tion of Veracruz are not to be punished,
the Mexican administration here has
issued an order that those who served
as sanitary inspectors be reemployed.

FORMER CRRATOA CONSUL R
CLERIC IS ni3LD IN JUAREZ

Estevan Morales, formerly in the em-pl- oj

of the Carranza consulate here,
was arrested Thursday night In
Juarez.

He is being held on charges of being
a Carranza sympathizer. Morales quit
the Carranza consulate five days ago

AMERICAN MILKMAN ROBBED t
WASIHSGTON WILL I!aUIRB

Washington, D. C. Nov. 27. The
state department has a report that an
American dairyman named Hill, oa
ing a ranch near Mexico City, has been
robbed by Mexican soldiers United
States co'nsul Silliman will be asked to
investigate.

EL PASOAAS TO I&VADE
FORT SCI.DEN SATTJRDA1

A party of EI Paso business men
will leave the Paso del Norte hotel
Saturday morning at 7.30 in automo-
biles for Fort Selden, N M, where
they will spend the day, tho guests
the Hot Springs company.

Among those who expect to take the
trip are: Mayor C E. Kelly. J. J. Mun-d- y,

Dr Hugh Crouse, E. G Perry, Clar-
ence S. Plckrell, L. J Gilchrist M C.
Edwards, Z. T. White, Ben L. Farrar,
Charles B Stevens, Winchester Cooley,
W. L. Gaines, A. Schwartz. R. H. Long.
R M. Dudley. Frank Murchison, F.
Wells Brown, Henry Pfaff, A E. Rj-a-

W R. Brown. C. E. Stratton, U. S.
Stewart and J. Kaufman.

GRANDiON OF FREDERICK
DOUGLASS TO GI 12 CONCERT

Joseph Douglass, a grandson of Fred-
erick Douglass, the famous negro who
was minister to Haiti, United States
marshal and also recorder of deeds in
the District ojt Columbia and A friend
or Abraham Lincoln, is here to give a
violin concert at the Second Baptist
church Sumlav afternoon at 3 oclock

He has studied in conservatories in
this country and abrond and his
plaved in a" number of the European
courts, he bias His violin wi1 the ciftjoi his grandfather and cost $1200.

EL PASO HERAL

SEIZE MTTLE HIS GIIY JDb

Capture 15 Cowboys and
Compel Them to Drive

Off Elias Cattle.
Douglas. Ariz. Nov 27 A band of

300 Villistas from Chihuahua are re-
ported to have raided the ranch of F
S Ellas, president of the Sonora wartax commission, situated at Cuchuve-rach- i.

40 miles southeast of Douglas
capturing 15 cowboys and forcing them
to driv e all the Elias cattle toward Chi-
huahua.

Elias's foreman succeeded in gather-
ing 62 horses and driving them to thisside of the line near San Bernardino

A courier from Morelos reports 1500
Villistas here. Agua Prieta is expect-
ing an attack

CATTLE DISEASE CHECKED,
.U. S. TO LIFT RESTRICTIONS

Washington, D. C , Nov 27. Satisfied
that the ravages of the foot and mouth
disease among cattle have been
checked and that the epidemic now is
under control, officials of the bureau
of animal Industry today determined
to begin lifting tile quarantine imposed
on the cattle markets of the variousstates

Plans were made at the bureau today
for the immediate lifting fit the quar-
antine in parts of eastern Iowa and
southern Illinois. As rapidly as the
bureau can be assured that all Infected
cattle have been destrojed In any lo-
cality, the quarantine will be lifted from
that particular district
poultry snow provingpopular, with fanciersInterest anions poultry fanciers of
the southwest in fancy chickens was
shown the second day of the fourth
arnual poultry show at 308 Texas
stieet, Friday.

The officials of the association nave
fornd It necessary to extend the bird
pens from one building to another, in
o:cer that room may be provided for
all exhibitors.

Why Not?
One of those beautiful Mexican Lace

Wheelwork Handkerchiefs for that
Xmas present, at

Bench's Art Shop,
408 San Francisco St Advertisement.

Remember Clean coal and full
weights mean fuel economy. R C.
Semple, successor Southwestern Fuel
Co. Phone 53L Advertisement

Why Notf
A Spanish Lace Mantilla for "her"

Christmas gift at
Beach's Art Shop,

40S San Trancisco St Advertisement

GEV. PARKER LEAVES.
Gen James Parker, commander of

the first cavalry brigade, and his aid,
Lieut J H Read. Jr. left Fort Bliss
I riday after completing a two weeks'
inspection of the 15th cavalrv Gen
Parker will inspect the outling sta-
tions of the cavalry at Fabens, Marfa,
Port Hancock arid other points on the
border before returning to his head-
quarters at Fort Sam Houston.

Eating When
Others Are Through

In Not Gluttony, Bnt fetenrfs Dyspep-
sia Tablets Will Unable on to

nave Such An Appetite.
In these days of Iilgh pressure most

men and women eat very little and a
good old fashioned eater sits at table
after all have left it

The best wav tn cet such an anne- -
tite is tne Stuart way tne natural
way.

Landlady: "Ever since Jones took
Stunrt's Dyspepsia Tablets 1tc Ioit
money on him."

If your stomach can not digest your
food, what will' Where's the relief
The answer Is in Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, because, as all stomach trou-
bles arise from indigestion and be-
cause ono ingredient of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets is able to thoroughly
and completely digest 3,000 grains of
food, doesn't it stand to reason that
these tablets are going to digest all
the food and whatever food you put
into your stomach?

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are care-
fully made to supply every element
lacking in a system afflicted with dys-
pepsia, indigestion, gastritis, stom-
ach trouble, et, and to aid healthy
sv stems to digest difficult food at un-
seemly hours.

Just carry one of theso little tablets
tn your purse or pocket After every
meal, no matter when eaten, you have
always at hand the assistance that na-tu- ro

will relish and thrive upon
In this manner one may eat all man-

ner of food, attend late dinners, etc.,
and feel no serious results afterwards.

Thousands of travelers always have
a box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets In
their grips and are thus enabled to eat
unaccustomed meals at any and all
times

Surely there is nothing so well adapt-
ed to sufferers from food follies as
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and the
greatest proof of this fact lies in the
assurance that one can purchase a box
at any drug store anywhere in this
country.

A small sample package of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets will be mailed free
to anyone who will address F. A. Stuart
Co, 150 Stuart Bldg, Marshall. ement

A Remarkable Series of
illustrations For a History

16 Great World-Historic- al Paintings
I" Reproduced in Original Colon

The publishers of Larned's History
of tho World, now on distribution by
the leading newspapers of the coun-
try, have spared no pains or expense
in getting up the most attractive illus-
trations ever designed to embellish a
work of history. Sixteon of the great-
est world historical paintings are re-
produced in original colors Among the
famous artists are Cabanel, Sir EdwardPoj nter, Albrecht Durer, Brosik, Piloty,
Copley. Munkacsy, Trumbull, Muller.
Gilbert Stuart Pavis. Gerard, and oth-
ers. These celebrated painters are rep-
resented in some of the thrilling scenes
of history, and in portraits of great
rulers and statesmen Thej merit a fre-quent inspection and do much towardsan education in art Many of our read-ers who have obtained the work con-
sider these illustrations alone as worththe small distribution expense asked bvthis paper The coupon elsewhere intodays issue explains the nature ofwhat may will be called a
ticn or i,arnoas greit U work

I in five, volumes, AtH .rtisement

Veteran Street Commission-
er Retires; Assistant Ap-

pointed by Council.
-i t th- T?wii fnf-nta- ears street

commissioner of El Paso, tendered his j

resignation at the meeting of the coun--
u Evirtav mnrnine. elvlne as nis rev

son ill health. Michael ilulcahy. as-

sistant street commissioner. J?8 j"
pointed to fill the vacancy. The posi-
tion of assistant street commissioner

the neit session of thewill be filled at
CThe council did not take up the Tluddy

ordinance, which seekso Prevent the
building of stocky ardl and Packing
houses in the citj and for which the
John T. Cameron Co and associates are
fighting. Mayor C E Kelly said that
the coSncIl would consider the ordi-
nance at a meeting to be held .mob.

The session of the council held IrWay
was the adjourned session of Thursday,
which was a legal holiday.

Health Report.
Thirty-fou- r cases of diphtheria vrere

reported the council by the health
department. There were 5 of

the de-

partment
reportedcontagious disease

were 30 deaths and.There
J4 births during the week ending l.ov
26. This department condemned 111

pound of meat and "3 pounds of fruit
and vegetables dunng the week There
were 890 head of cattle anff 1538 meat
markets, groceries and restaurants ex-

amined
Waterworks Denn.rt"''n''

Following is the report water-
works department

Gross revenues, nV59S7.
Oneratine expense, $10,704.3.
Gross profits, $9054 85.
Indirect operating expense J2496.S.3

Net profit, SG55S Oo

Petitions Received.
petitions were receivedThe

and filed witlf the respective commlt- -

teffduls for eleotric sign at
120 Broadwav,SEl Paso Poultry asso-eratl-

to stretch banner across street
at 30S Texas street, Vulcan Auto bales

gasoline tank at 413 Myr- -
Co tn instal

works to
Fe street; Japanese Cloning Stan-

ton
instal gasoline tank

street, Toltec barber shop for bar-

ber pole on sidewalk in front of Reiser
hotel, Louis Katz, to instal
tank 1102 East Boulevard.

sidewalks Ordered Constructed.
ThfoUowing sidewalks were order

constructed J. "W Peak, East Missouri
street M. I Bowers, Arizona street.

street K. t.MissouriEastGraves, . CLlghtbody, East Second street,
Ulhtbody, South Florence street. E.

street j T
de Licon'a. Wyoming

North Florence street, Mrs.McAfee. street U
Mae E. Notestine. Wyoming

Sarah J.
G Porcher, Wj omlng street
Ryan, East Missouri street, H. Romero.
East Missouri street, Mrs. I L- -

Bast Missouri street, ' J-- ";R-- A.son. Lawton avenue,
estate, Upson avenue, .b"el Missouri street. f

Remcmbcr-Cl- ean coal and fuU
weights mean fuel economy.

Fuelsuccesses Southwestern
Co. Phone 531 Advertisement

arkansaTgives prayers
of thanks for rainfall

of thanksgiving hav e rbpee 0"!ul8nlng
timely rains "" menaced many
the forest fires. These a u has Iesunm i
communities. No accurate lira but
oeeii 1""prS.?o?t.10."it?tUe. in all sec-tio- ns

are subsiding

THE COURTS

SPECIVL DISTRICT COURT.
Leigh CInrfc. VrnYMnc.

W W. Woodson et aL. vs. El.Paso &.

Southwestern Raroad Co suit for
injuries, on trial.$25,000 personal

34T1I DISTRICT COURT,
M. Jackson, Presiding.

Margaret Sillas vs. ael SlUa suit

AugusUna RWers de Maruez et .1,
vs. Texas & Pacific Railroad Co suit
for $10,000 damages for death pf hus-

band and father. L. J$!-m,- t
City of El Paso vs. W.

to compel defendant to open Oregon
street between Seventh and Eighth, on
triaL

GOUIVTY COURT.
Adrian Pool, Presiding.

J. B. Decker vs. Paso del Norte Hotel
Co, suit on contract: on trial.

JUSTICE COURTS.
J. J. Murphy, Presiding.

Vivian Lopez de Garcia, charged with
assaulting Francisco Romero, fined $5

and costs.

C. C. MLLRD, OF ARIZOXA
UASTERN LIIvB, DIES SUDDELY.

C. C Mallard, superintendent of the
Arizona Eastern railway, who died re-
cently, following an operation for ap-

pendicitis at New Orleans, La, was well
known among local railroad men

At one time Mr. Mallard was assist-
ant superintendent of the Sunset-Centr- al

linos at New Orleans He then
went to Globe, Ariz, and was emplojed
by the Arizona Eastern in the capacity
of division engineer. He was soon pro-
moted to the position of superintendent

He was about 50 years old and one
of the best known railroad men in the
southwest
PLANK WANTS TOO MUCH,

FEDS ASSERT; DEAL IS OFF.
Chicago, 111. Nov 27 President

Weeghman of the Chicago Federals, to-
day declared that negotiations for Ed-
ward Plank, former star pitcher of the
Philadelphia Athletics, had come to an
end because of the big salary demanded
by the left handed twlrler.

"I would like to see Plank in a Chi-
cago Federal uniform," said Weeghman,
"but his terms are too strong and I
have practically ended all negotiations."

BLOODED MULEY COWS ARE
SOLD AT NEW STOCKYARDS

Sir cars of black muley cattle arrived
at the El Paso Union Stockyards Fri-
day morning from Canadian, Tex., and
were sold to eastern packers by the
D. C. White Commission Co

The cattle belonged to J Yokley, of
Canadian, and were said to be the finest
stock that has been brought to El Paso
this year.

CARTOONIST IS HERE.
Eugene D Joseph, a cartoonist rep-

resenting the Western Press associa-
tion, is here from Arizona and is stay-
ing at the Hotel McCoy. His work
lr well known on the Pacific coast tn
both newspaper and magazine draw-
ings.

UTAH'S FORMER GOVERNOR DIES.
Tacoma, Wash. Nov. 27 George A

Black, of Salt Lake City, aged 73, for-
merly governor of Utah, died suddenly
of heart disease Thursday at Walts-bur- g,

vvehere he was visiting.

POSITIVE PROOF.
"Do you really love me, Wllloughby? "

"Huh" Do you suppose I'd be laugh-
ing my head oft every night at jour
father's stalo Jokes if I didn't love
jou7" Judge

SYLVDSTRE TERRAZ VS HERE.
Sylvestre Terrazas secretary of state

of Chihuahua, is hero on a business
trip He expects to return Monday to
Chlbuah.ua.
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Hll SMI
Rear Admiral Blue Says

Officers Advance Much
Too Slowly.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 27. The
navy desperately needs a new grading
system, according to the annual re-

port of rear admiral Victor Blue, chief
of the bureau of navigation, who point-
ed out that junior lieutenants of 1915
cannot hope tp reach the grade of lieu-
tenant commander in less than 40
years They will then be close to the
retiring age.

In other words,... aamirai tsiue con- -
- 1. 1 41. MnirtStinuea. "bji me oincers in me ocim-- c

fit for duty would be junior lieuten
ants and ensigns. The lieutenants,
lieutenant commanders, commanders,
captains and rear admirals would be
officers who have only recently stepped
up from having been wornout junior
lieutenants and would only be waiting
to reach the retiring age. It is need-
less to comment on such a situation.
If the matter were not so serious it
would be ludicrous.

Perform Duties Beyond Grade.
"The bureau has no doubt that con-

gress will remedy this condition of the
personnel Nothing can be done with-
out increased cost and the longer ac-

tion is delayed the greater will be the
cost About 50 percent of the 51 lieu-
tenants are now performing duty
which normally would be performed
by lieutenant commanders while about
10 percent are performing watch duty
which should be the normal duty of the
grade

'The reMnt Mexican situation cre-
ated an emergency that made great
demands upon the commissioned per-
sonnel. It particularly illustrated the
shortage of personnel compared with
the number of-- ships we jiossess and
would be compelled to commission in
time of war. Practically, all officers
on ships In Mexican waters except
heads of departments were in the
grade of ensign and nearly half of the
heads of departments were liouteriants
This state of affairs obtains with more
than 75 percent of the line oflcers at
sea a greater percentage than ever
known in time of peace."

Quick
Accurate

Thinking
does much to make the en

ference success and

failure.

And the food a person eats

goes a long way toward deciding

the difference.

Grape --Nets
FOOD

with its delicious flavour and

rich in the nour-

ishing elements of whole wheat

and malted barley, is the favorite

breakfast cereal of thousands of

successful men and women

a

for

Grape-Nut- s

sold by Grocers.
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Fresh Every
Hour .

Keally fresh from our manufac-
turing establishments right to you.

Huyler's Candies are made in
cities !

No long delays in shipments

No handling and rehandling.

The packing of all candies is done
with special care to preserve fresh
ness.

Quality purity and freshness are
guaranteed hy

,.,. ;t be.-s?;.-:s::-

El Paso are Elite Co.; Kelly Pollard

IS

HOUR.FRESH (EMERY

CoRfectionery

HUYLER'S COCOA, HUYLER'S CANDY,

Blllllf II

concentrated,

"There's Reason"

Friday,

SUPREME

i"r"lfBI"IRI
U. S. ARMY AND NAVY STORE

222 Mesa Ave.
Opposite Kress 5 and 10 Cent Store.

If any doubt exists in your mind as to the qual-

ity of goods we are offering you a visit to our store
will dispel that doubt. The very fact that the most
of the goods we sell here are the same as used by the
U. S. Army and Navy should convince you without a
doubt that the quality is superior to most merchan-
dise you buy.

, BLAHKETS. BLANKETS!
Anotber big shipment o( L. S. Army and

The genuine artide.
Our U. S. O. D. Blanket now $430 each.
Gray U. S. Waterproof, $4.95, two $930.
Our fiue Hospital Blanket, double, seven full

. wrv fine. SS.45 tiair. Many
FIELD GLASSES Extra quality,
U. S. Army Shirts 52.45 and 53.50
Wool O. D. Shirts 95c to $2.00
Khaki Shirts 50c to 95c

Chambravs , 40c
U. S. Hats $1-9-

5

O. D. Sweaters, fine quality, genuine U. S.,
OO Wrtnl .............
We have just received a shipment of
that show some slight in making, a u-- y

at, each
Canteens, regulation aluminum $1.50
Canteens, aluminum
Canteen, zmc
Overalls 65c

Junipers 65c

other anav Roods of everv
"SEND US YOUR

WRITE FOR

A. HARRIS. Mgr.

THIRTEEN RESPOND TO
EVANGELIST'S APPEAL

Interest increases from service to
service in the Coale-Husto- n revival
meeting at Trinity Methodist church,
and Thanksgiving night a splendid

enjoyed the service. be
fore time for the opening sui"; "'" ;
had gathered at the church, and at 7 30 !

the auditorium was well filled The
chorus is attracting lovers of the gos-
pel message In song, and Prof. Huston s
solo work is greatly enjoyed. Mrs. W.
D. Howe sang Thursday evening md
n,.. .nin tlo oTpntlv aopreciated. Rev ,

D. L. Coale preached upon the theme,
"Chri-.t- 's mission in the world "

Fo!"T-tr- , the sermon. Prof. Huston
sang "My Mother's Prayer."

i irttcn responded to the appeal to
surrender to A number of these
will unite with Trinity, will
unite with various churches in the
city The service this evening will be-

gin at 7.30.

Rcmemuer Clean coal and full
weights mean fuel economy. R. C.

Semple, successor Southwestern Fuel
Co. Phone 531. Advertisement

IopheliaI
L "

&

other blankets from $1.75 up.
J7.56 pair; ?5.95 and $4.50 pair.

nAFMnt

delects great yt
value

Many

Long

Christ
others

0W Style $L25

LaHo 95c and $1.25
AH Wool TJ. S. Socks 25c pair,

d - 523

$3.95
Olive Drab Wool Sweaters, 3 styles

... i" Sfcass

AH Wool Underwear, suit $1.90

Khaki Paste $1.00 and $1.25

Our V. S. Array Shoes, easiest and

best, pair $3.95

description Come in and see them.
MAIL ORDERS.
CATALOGUE.

Disorders

the right help is sought at the right
time. Indigestion is a torment.
Biliousness causes suffering. Either
is likely to lead to worse and weak-
ening sickness. The right help,
the best corrective for disordered
conditions of the stomach, liver,
kidneys or bowels is now known to be

Dilfc
and the right tirao to take this fa-

mous family remedy is at the first
sign of coming trouble. Beecham's
Fills have so immediate an effect
for good, by cleansing the system
and purifying .the blood, that you
will know after a few doses they

Resort
Ltm.t Sle of Any MKcino in tin. WorU.

Sold evyvrhec. In boia, 10o 25c

TElEPHONF early if
HERALD ISNT THERE

Subscibers failing to get The Herald
promptly shouM call at the office or
telephone No. 20V) before 6.30 p. m.
All complaints will receive prompt
attention.


